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ABSTRACT

Quasi-geostrophic potential vorticity (PV) transport and Eliassen-Palm (EP) flux cross sections are
examined for the Northern (NH) and Southem (SH) Hemispheres based on the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
data. The seasonal march ofEP flux and EP divergence (and consequently PV transport) indicates that
they increase from summer to winter in both the hemispheres. In general, the cross sections of EP
divergence are similar to those presented in earlier studies for NH. The largest differences occur near
the surface where the region ofconvergence ofEP (positive PV transport) near the surface is shallower
compared to the earlier studies. However, our results for SH are opposite to those obtained previously,
which showed that EP divergence contours in summer are larger than in winter. This may be due the
use of high qualit iy data in the present study while in the earlier studies station data (with coarser
resolution and geographically not well distributed in SH) were used.
Exchange coefficients for PV transport calculated from the reanalysis data are used in a two-layer
quasi-geostrophic statistical-dynamical model. The results show that the use of the exchange coefficents
obtained from the reanalysis data improves the model results, mainly in the case of the simulation of
zonal winds.
Key words: Quasi-geostrophic potential vorticity, simple climate models, Eliassen-Palm fluxes.

RESUMO: Transporte de vorticidade potencial quase-geostrófica e seu uso em modelos climáticos
simples.
Transporte de vortiçidade potencial quase-geostrófica (VP) e seções verticais do fluxo de Eliassen-Palm
(EP) são estudados para os Hemisférios Norte (HN) e Sul (HS) baseando-se nos dados da reanálise do
NCEPiNCAR. A marcha sazonal do fluxo de EP e divergência de EP (e, conseqüentemente, transporte de
VP) indicam um aumento dos mesmos do verão para o invemo em ambos os hemisférios. No geral, as
seções verticais da divergência de EP são similares àquelas apresentadas em estudos anteriores para o
caso do HN. As maiores diferenças ocorïem próximo à superÍìcie, onde a região de convergência de EP
(transporte positivo de VP) é mais rasa em comparação com os estudos anteriores. Contudo, nossos
resultados são opostos àqueles obtidos anteriormente para o caso do HS, os quais mostraram que a
divergência dos contomos de EP no verão era maior que no inverno. lsto deve ser devido ao uso de
dados de alta qualidade no estudo presente, enquanto, nos estudos anteriores dados de estação (com

resolução mais grosseira e geograficamente nral distribuídos no HS), foram usados.
Coeficientes de troca para o transporte de VP calculados a partir dos dados da reanálise foram usados
ern uln ntodelo estatístico=dinânrico quase-geostrófìco de duas camadas. Os resultados mostraram que
o uso dos coeficientes de troca obtidos, usando os dados da reanálise, melhorou os resultados do
modelo,  pr inc ipalmente no caso da s imulação dos ventos zonais.
Palavras-chave: transporte de vorticidade potencial quase-geostrófica, modelos clinráticos sirnples,
f luxos de El iassen-Pahn.

t . INTRODUCTION reproduce a  superad iabat ic  and superbaroc l in ic
a tmosphere .  So,  there  is  a  need to  parameter ize
accura te ly  the  mer id iona l  t ranspor ts  o f  heat  and
momentum to oblain a more realistic simulation ofclimate.
Parameterization of sensible heat transport has been done
by using an exhange coefÌìcient (Adem 1962, Green 1970,

Parameterizations of meridional transport of heat
and momentum fluxes are essential in climate modeling.
Climate models based onlv on the radiative equilibrium
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Stone and Miller 1980). Parameterization of momentum
transport  is much less straightforward because the
observed momentum transport in general is upgradient.
An alternative way to parameterize momentum transport
is connecting the momentum flux to the heat and quasi-
geostrophic potential vorticity (PV) fluxes. Since the
observed quasi-geostrophic PV transport is in general
downgradient it is possible to parameterize the momentum
transpor t  ind i rec t l y  th rough the  use  o f  exhange
coeffrcients for quasi-geostrophic PV.

Evaluation of quasi-geostrophic PV transport and
the associated exchange coefficients was made initially
by Wiin-Nielsen and Sela (1971) (hereafter called WS)
using data of 1963 for the Northern Hemisphere (NH).
They noted that the quasi-geostrophic PV transport was
negative (southward) in almost all the troposphere, except
in a layer near the surÍàce. The maximum negative
transport of PV was found between 400 hPa and 300
hPa around 70'N. Several authors have shown the
usefullness of the parameterization of PV transport in
cl imate model l ing (Sela and Wiin-Nielsen 1971, Wiin-
Nielsen and Fuenzalida 1975, Ohring and Adler 1978,
Gutman et al. 1984, and many others). In these models,
the exchange coeff ic ients calculated by WS were
employed in a quasi-geostrophic PV system. More
recently, Franchito and Rao (1991) extended the work
of WS including the Southern Hemisphere (SH) data also.
They computed the PV transport in both the hemispheres
using the data of the National Meteorological Center

[NMC) (1977-1979) and found results similar to those of
WS for the NH. However, in the case of the SH two
centers of negative transport of PV were noted: one in
the tropical upper troposphere and the other in the middle
troposphere at high lat i tudes. They calculated the
exchange coefficients for PV transport and used them
in a quasi-geostrophic stat ist ical-dynamical model
(SDM). Since the dataset used in that work was based
on an objective analysis of NMC it was dynamically more
consistent compared to that used in the previous study of
WS. However, use of reanalysis data should further
improve the modeÌ simulation because a state-of-the-art
model is used (Kalnay et al., 1996) in obtaining these
data. In the earlier studies (Franchito and Rao, 1991;
Gutman et al., 1984; Ohring and Adleq 1978) zonalwinds,
particularly at 7 50 hPa were not simulated well. As we
shall see latter, use of reanalysis data improves zonal
wind simulation at 750 hPa.

The meridional transport of PV seems to be an
useful tool to compare the general circulation of the two
hemispheres. PV transport corresponds to the divergence

of EP flux (Edmon et al. 1980, Hoskins 1983). EP vectors
provide inÍ-ormation on the relative role of wave heat and
momentum forcing and the Rossby wave energy
propagation, and the contours of EP divergence indicate
the net effect of waves on PV transport and zonal mean
flow. Observed EP cross sections based on data for the
NH ( I I -year average of NMC data and 5-year average
from Oort and Rasmusson l97l) were presented by
Edmon et al. (1980). They noted that the EP cross sections
for the transient eddies resemble to a signihcant degree
the simulated cross sections of nonlinear baroclinic waves
(Simmons and Hoskins 1980). EP cross sections including
the SH, based on data of Newell et al. (1972, 1974),
were presented by Karoly (1982). He obtained similar
results as those from Edmon et al. (1980) for the NH.
Howeveq much less seasonal variation was noted in the
SH compared to  the  NH.  He no ted  a lso  tha t  EP
divergence contours in the middle troposphere are larger
in summer than in the winter in the SH.

As can be noted from the foregoing discussion,
the earlier studies regarding the parameterization of PV
transport and the use ofEP cross sections as a diagnostic
tool for disturbances on zonal mean wind were based on
data sources which did not include consistency checks.
Reana lys is  da ta  f rom the  Nat iona l  Centers  fo r
Environmental Predictions QllCEP)National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) are now avalaible for
performing climate studies. These data are generated by
the state-of-the-art model and are devoid of errors due
to changes of model physics. Detailed description of the
assimilation system and output are given by Kalnay et al.
(1996). In the present work we use the NCEPAICAR
reanalysis data for studying the quasi-geostrophic PV
transport in both the hemispheres and its relationships
with the dynamics of transient baroclinic waves. We use
PV transport-EP cross sections for understanding the
differences in the seasonal variations of zonal mean winds
in the two hemispheres. Another objective of the paper
is to use the exchange coefficients for PV transport
calculated from the reanalysis data in a quasi-geostrophic
climate model in order to veriÍy how they improve the
model simulations.

2 .  TRANSPORT OF QUASI-GBOSTROPHIC
PV AND EP CROSS SBCTIONS

2.1 Data and MethodologY

The method for calculating pV transport and
exchange coefficients are given in detail bv WS. The
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where the PV gradient is given bY:

transport of quasi-geostrophic PV can be calculated by:

I ô[(u'v'),, cos'q] c1[f,,R(r{T'),,1 o P]
(Q 'v ' ) "=  r * r ra  ô ,  

-  
ap  ( l )

where u'v' and v'T' are the meridional transport of

momentum and heat, respectively; R, the gas constant;

o. the pressure; {' the Coriolis parameter at 45'N (S);
'<p, 

ttre latitude; and o is the static stability parameter'

ihe subscript "o" denotes the zonal average'

The PV transport can be parameterized in terms

of exchange coefficients (K):

reanalysis data. The data for each calendar month

represent an average over twenty-two years. The data

are given at levels:  1000,925, 850, 700, 600, 500,400,

300, 250, 200, 150 and 100 hPa and at 2.5" lat i tude

intervals from pole to pole. Since we are interested in

studying the transientbaroclinic eddies, data of momentum

and heat fluxes by transient eddies are used. PV transport

and PV-gradient are calculated from expressions ( I ) and

(3), respectively. These values are used in expression
(2) in order to obtain K..'

2 .2  Resu l ts

Figures la-b show the mean annual values of

PV transport and gradient, respectively. As can be seen

in Fig. la, the PV transport is negative over almost entire

troposphere with exception of a shallow layer near the

surface and a small region around 400 hPa in subtropical

latitudes. The negative PV transport is predominantly

downgradient, since the PV gradient is positive over most

part of the atmosphere (Fig. lb). The maxima in negative

ÈV transport are found near 400 hPa at high latitudes in

both hemispheres, and there is a tendency of another

center of maximum PV transport in the upper troposphere

in the SH (around 35"S).
In general ,  our results are simi lar to those

obtained by WS and Franchito and Rao ( 1 99 1 ) ' However,

some differences are noted. As can be seen in Fig. 1a,

the regions of positive PV near the surface are narrower

(from 45oN to the North Pole and from 60o5 to the South

Pole) and shallower (from the surface to 900 hPa)

compared to the previous studies (see Fig. I of WS and

Fig. I of Franchito and Rao 1991). These positive PV

fluxes are not upgradientbecause the PV gradient is small

or negative (Fig. lb). This configuration of PV transport

has important implications for the dynamics ofbaroclinic

waves because the change ofdirection ofPV fluxes due

to  a  sha l low layer  near  the  sur face  sa t is f ies  the

requirements for baroclinic instability to occur in the

troposphere (Charney and Stern 1962; Schneider and

Dickinson 1914). A striking feature noted in Fig. I is the

ocuÍrence of a region of high values of PV transport

between 700-800 hPa around 70"-80"S which was not

observed in previous works. This may be due to the

presence of the Antarctic continent The differences

t.t*".n our results and those from WS and Franchito

and Rao (1991) are due to the fact that we used a high

quality dataset with higher resolution compared with

them. Also, the dataset we used corresponds to a larger

period compared to the previous works.

(2)
aôe

! ô(Q),, =
aaq

2f) costp I
I- )

a -

r r  1  õ (u ) .  cosq  l
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õa  
t r r

r.r
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and Q is the angular velocity of the earth.
The theory and the use of EP cross sections as

a diagnostic for disfurbances on zonal mean wind are

given in detail by Edmon et al. ( I 980) and Hoskins ( I 983 ).

The quasi-geostrophic EP flux vector ( E I it given by:

F = (4, , F,) = p.a cosq l_-(u'v').. ## Q'T')") (4)

where the symbols have the usual meaning.
tf É is represented in a latirude-height grid, F

wi l l  appear divergent when V. F -  0.
Edmon et al .  (1980) overcame this problem

defining : : z n u .ore t".in this case, the pattern of arrows
whose horizon|al and vertical components are proportional
to 3, and :-  wi l l  look nondivergent i f  and only
v É:0.16p5, the arrows in EP cross-sections have the

components:

i  =1r* ,3 , )  =  p .  2na ' [ -cos ' tp  A i r ' \ , , . i#cos : rp (v ' r ' ) , , ]  15 ;

In order to compute PV transport-EP cross
sections, we use observational data of the meridional
transport of momentum and heat, zonal wind and
temperature for each calendar month for the 22-year
period (1979-2000) obtained from the NCEP,ôICAR
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Figures 2a-d show the monthly mean values of

PV transpãrt Íbr 3-month means: December-January-

February' (DJF), March-April-Mav (Ylttl' June-July-

e"ìrtt (: ln) and Septembèr-October-November (SON )'

r.rõ.",iì.fy. fn. .pàtiut pattern of PV transport in these

;;;'."* is s"imilar tothe mãan annual case' In all the months

PV ,runrport  is negat ive throughout.much of the

t.d;;;;;., except ú a thin laver near the surface and

soï" ,egions in the middle and upper troposphere' The

negative"transport is predominantly downgradient since the

Pf gradient is positive in almost aÌl the troposphere (Fig-s'

lu-í). fn. thin layer near the surface with positive PV

nu*á. correspondi to region where the PV gradient is

n"gut iu.  or smal l '  so úat the PV transport  is also

doíngradient The magnitude of PV transport is in general

smaller in the presentitudy compared to 1!1t 
obtained by

Franchito and Rao ( l99l )' Again, large difièrences occur

near the surface where, as in the mean annual case'

The seasonal march of PV transpoft also shows

large differences compared to that of Franchito and Rao

t f q'q ri. f 
" 

that work, PV transport was stronger in winter

and weaker in summer in both the hemispheres' The

Áu*i-u values of PV fluxes occurred in NH winter and

pïìÃpott was similar in the transition seasons' In the

present ,tudy, PV transport increases from summer to

ïin,., inboú the hemispheres' However' inNH PV fluxes

are strong in all seasoni, except in summer (DJF)' ln SH'

PVtransport increasesfromsummertowinter(JJA)and
à."r.ur". during spring (SON)' During autumn (MAM)'

PV transport is strongãr than during. spring' As noted in

Figs. 2a-â, the strongest PV transport is noted in SH winter'

if" ;. siriking diiference between our results and those

obtained by Franchito and Rao (1991)'
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Fig.2: Zonally-averaged PV transport for: a) DJF, b) MAM, c) JJA and d) SON. Unirs, l0-4 m s-2.
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Figures 4a-d show the EP cross sections for DJF,

MAM, JJA and SON, rcspectively' As can be seen' there

is EP convergence throughout much of the troposphere,

which corresponds to downgradient PV fluxes in regions

where PV gradient is positive (Figs. 2 and 3). The regions

of EP divergence near the surface correspond to the

thin layers where the PV transport is positive and PV

gradient is negative, as commented earlier.

The configurations of EP cross sections showed

in Fig. 4 are similar to those for the life-cycle averages

of nonlinear baroclinic waves obtained from both the

observational (Randel and Stanford 1985a, b) and model

(Simmons and Hoskins 1980; Hoskins 1983) studies. The

generalpatterns show that the heat fluxes dominate from

the surface to the middle troposphere. Rossby wave group

velocity propagation (given by EP vectors) is directed

upwards away from thc surface in the lowest levels-

Above 500 hPa the t iP vectors turn equatorward

becoming near ly  hor izon ta l  in  upper  leve ls .  Th is

equatorward propagation is associated with poleward

momentum flux. EP convergence is noted in winter over

almost entire troposphere, from 3OoN (S) towards poles,

and divergence of EP is found on the poleward side in

the lower troposphere. The maxima (negative) values of

EP contours  occur  a round 400 hPa in  bo th  the

hemispheres. The negative values of EP contours indicate

that the waves tend to decelerate the zonal flow with

zonal energy getting converted into wave energy. This

configuration of EP cross sections is associated with

northward PV flux at low levels and southward PV flux

in the upper troposphere (Fig. 2). As can be noted in
Figs. 4a-d, EP convergence and EP Íluxes increase from
summer to winter in both the hemispheres.

The spatial pattern of EP cross sections for DJF
and JJA agrees in general with those in Edmon et al.
(1980)  and Karo ly  (1982) .  The magn i tude o f  EP
divergence calculated using the NCEPAICAR data is
higher than in the previous studies because the horizontal
resolution of the reanalysis data is higher. As shown in
Figs. 4a and 4c, EP divergence in the middle troposphere
and EP fluxes in winter are larger than in summer. This
is in agreement with the results of Edmon et al. ( 1980)
and Karoly (1982) for the NH. However, in the case of
the SH sensitive differences can be noted. Results of
Karoly (1982) showed that in the middle troposphere EP
divergence contours in summer were larger than in
winter, which is opposite to our findings. Also, in his
calculations the magnitude of EP flux in winter was
sl ight ly larger than in summer. In our case, larger
differences between the values of EP flux from winter
to summer are noted. These differences may be due to
the different kind of data used in the two studies. While
in the present study we used high quality reanalysis data
for a long period (22 years) generated by the state-of-
the-art model, in Karoly (1982) the data base for the
zonal mean basic state and eddy statistics was station
data  fo r  a  shor t  per iod  (1957-1963)  wh ich  were
geographically not well distributted in SH. Also, the
horizontal and vertical resolution ofthese data are coarser
compared to the reanalysis data and data were not
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(Hoskins 1983).  As can be seen in Fig'  5 '  the meanlet rn

ìin,", is stronger than in the other seasons in both the

hemispheres. This is associated to the strongest EP fluxes

and 
"onrr"rgence 

ofEP contours observed in this season'

It is also noled that there is a tendency of two regions of

maxima zonal winds in the SH in almost all the seasons'

ln DJF, a single jet is observed near 45"S' However' a

i"nO.n"y of bifuication of the jet is noted between 30o-

45oS. From summer to autumn, there is a bifurcation of

tf,. j"t stream. In winter two regions of maxima zonal

winã, are observed near 30oS and 50oS around 200 hPa

and 100 hPa, respectively' During spring there is a

íeaking of the zonal wind in the upper-troposphere and

a singlJjet is observed in summer around 200-300 hPa'

in" ï.uronul variation of the jet stream in the SH is

compatible with the contìgurations of PV transport and

EP divergence contours (Figs' 2 and 4) which show a

tendency of two maxima from summer to winter also'

As can be seen in Fig' 5a' during the NH winter the

maximum zonal wind occurs at 30oN near 200 hPa'

However, a tendency of the occurrence of another region

of maximum wind is noted near 50"N above 200 hPa'

The tendency of two maxima zonal winds is not seen in

the double jet is a typical feature of rotating atmospheres'

The zonal rvind maxima is associated with the

regions of higher baroclinicity' A suitable measure of the

ba"roclinicity is provided by the Eady growth rate' This

giu", u Oiagnosiic which can be used to link features of

the mean temperature structure with transient eddy

u.tiuity. Eady growth rate is defined by o = 0'31 f/N

iúarí @indzÃ and Farrel' 1980), where: f is the Coriolis

parametàr; N, the Brunt-Vaisalla frequency; z' the upward

vertical coordinate, and u is the zonal flow' Figures 6a-d

show the Eady growth rate at 500 hPa for DJF' MAM'

JJA and SON, respectively' As can be seen' o is higher

during the winter compared to the other seasons in both

the hJmispheres. The position of the zona-l wind maxima

is related to the highest values of Eady growth rate

showed in Fig. 6. Comparing Figs' 5 and 6' it can be

noted that the regions where Eady growth rate is higher

correspond to the occurrence of maxima zonal winds'

This is particularly true for the subtropical jet' where the

zonal wind shear is maximum' For high latitudes' f

becomes larger so that the higher values of Eady growth

rate are shifìed poleward compared to the positions of

the secondary zonal wind maxima'

the other seasons in the NH' @

-0.8 {-
90s

lot'itude

Fig. 6: Eady growth rate at 500 hpa for DJF (open circles), MAM (closed circles), JJA (open squares) and SoN (closed squares)'

Values are in daY-r.
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3. THB CLIMATE MODEL

In this section, the exchange coefficients for

quasi-geostrophic PV transport computed from the

..un^tiri, data using Equation 2 (Table l) are used in a

two-lãyer hemisptrerió quasi-geostrophic PV SDM

similar to that developed by Sela and Wiin-Nielsen ( 197 I )'

The prognostic equations of the model are:

ô(Q,),, -'  
ô- 

= 
ãìotç ôtP 2J.c,

e
c

S

!
a
p
Jr
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averaged stream Íunction, obtained by
f (? l ) .  -  I  

t ' [ r , " tn t t t " ' ( ( Ì ì ) ( * l

ê t  d -  c ( ìsq  , rp

-EG. ) ,  +  2e  (Ç, ) " ô[coss ô('v ')/ôq]

where (Q,)" and (Q.,),, are the zonally averaged quasi-
geostrophic PV at levels I (250 hPa) and 2 (750 hpa),
respectively; (H"),,, the zonally averaged diabatic heating;
Ko, and Ko.. ,  the exchanges coeÍf ic ients Íbr the PV
transport at 250 and 750 hPa, respectively; co, the specific
heat for dry air; and A, q2 and e are constants. ((_)" and
(6r)" ur" obtained by:

In the present model the parameterization of the
diab atic heating is improved. We take into account the
effects of shortwave and longwave radiation, small-scale
convection, evaporation and latent heat condensation, and
subsurface conduction while in the model of Sela and
W i i n - N i e l s e n  ( 1 9 7 1 )  t h e  d i a b a r i c  h e a t i n g  w a s
approx imated us ing  a  Newton ian  fo rm.  The
Parameterization of the radiative processes is based on
Jentsch ( I 99 I ) and adapted to a SDM by Franchiro et al.

The zonally averaged temperature at 500 hpa, and the
zonally averaged zonal winds at 250 and 750 hpa are

- q, (y,,). = @L]9ÌJ f tol

(12)

I-=-
4-  COSQ

t
I

I
T
I

fr,|
F
I

G,), = l(Q), !(Q)"1 -,

and

(Ç),  : l (Q)" - , (Q)"1 -  q,  (yt  , )"  (e)

where f is the Coriolis parameter and (y,)" is the zonally

Table I : Latitudinal values of the exchange coeÍficients for 250 hPa (Ko,) and 750 hpa (Ko.) computed from the NCEp/
NCAR reanalysis data. Units, l0,' m2 s-r.

(8)

obtained, respectively by:

,. - \ R(Tr)"
(\ l/, )^ = . f

L J  o

(u r ) ,=  a  
ï (q , ) , cosgdqcosg ,o

(ur)"  = a 
TfÇ),cosgdrpcosq "o

( l l )

( 13 )

SH 900 70" 600 500 40" 300 20" l 0 '

Kqr 0.43 t .24 0.08 0.14 0.21 0.23 0.21 0.21

Kq: 1.33 2.94 t .24 0.84 1 .05 1 .82 0.89 0.89

NH 1 0 0 20" 30 ' 40" 500 600 70" 800

Kqr 0.10 0 .16 0 .14 0 .  l3 0.s2 0.8s r .06 r.42

Kq: 0.60 0.60 t .22 l . l 5 0.77 0.98 | .34 0.61

( 1998); the other components of the diabatic heating have
the same formulations as those proposed by Saltzman
and Vernekar ( 1 97 I ) except in the case of the latent heat
of condensation whose parameterization is based on the
method suggested by Gutman et al. (1984). Tables 2a-b
indicates the various surface and atmospheric heating
processes that are taken into account in the model. The
model is run separately fbr NH and SH using a latitudinal
grid interval of l0o. The initialcondition is an isothermal i !

1
.l
j

.J
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atmosphere at rest. An implicit time-integration scheme

is used with a time step of 6 hours. The model is

integrated for one year for obtaining stationary solutions.

In order to verify how the use of Ko values

obtained from reanalysis data improves the simulation of

the zonally averaged variables the model is also run using

Ko values obtained earlier from the NMC data (Franchito

and Rao 1991).
Figures 7a-c show the simulated and observed

zonally averaged mean annual values of the temperature

at 500 hPa, zonal winds at 250 hPa and 750 hPa,

respectively. The observed data are obtained from the

NCEPA{CAR reanalysis for the period 1960-94 (mean

values for 35 years). Simulated values using Ko from

the NMC data are also shown. As can be seen in Fig.

Ta,thelatitudinal profile of the temperature at 500 hPa is

well simulated by the model in both the cases using the

K,, fiom NCEPÂ\CAR reanalysis and NMC datasets.

Hòwever, the simulation of (Tr). is improved when Kn
values from reanalysis are used.The simulation of thè

zonal wind at250 hPa is also improved when Ko values

from reanalysis data are used, except in the tropicaÌ

region. As shown in Fig. 7b, the position and magnitude

of the maximum in NH are in good agreement with the

observations.In the SH, although the maximum is shifted

poleward compared with the observations in both the

cases, the magnitude of the maximum is better simulated

when the Ko values from the reanalysis data are used in

the model. As in the case of the zonal wind at 250 hPa,

the simulation of the zonal wind at 750 hPa is also

improved when the model is run with Ko from the

reanalysis data, mainly in NH (Fig. 7c).

Table2:Formulation of the surface (a) and atmospheric diabatic (b) heating used in the model. The symbols are defined in Appendix

l .

Surface diabatic heating

I H, (i)

I Shortwave solar radiation R, t ( l  - r ' ) / ( l  - r ' ru )

Longwave radiation o8T,4 - t(l - N) Í,G)J + N

Í6b)J + N as to4 T10, ho;1

J

-Smal 
| -scale convect ion -  [b (T ' -T : )+c ]

4 Evaporation w [e H,(3) + fl

5 Subsurface heat flux -K(T, -To)

l

i
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Atmospher ic

t ( l

r [ r r s + ( l  - r .

..) l

isT,a - oaT"a (l - N) T(0. H)

- N 1r1no)J +f(h,)1ì

- N [ogTua T(0, hb) + cs'P,a

T(ht, rrÌ - (l - N) tf(H)J

+f(0)11

- Hí4) - L. (ar ro
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f o r  9<  70 'N (S )

H s ( 4 ) + g ( N - N * )
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Fig.7: Mean annual zonally-averaged: a) temperature at 500 hPa (K), b) zonal wind at 250 hPa (m s r) and c) zonal wind at 750 hPa (m
s-'). The full line corresponds to the model run using exhange coefficients calculated from NCEPÀ{CAR reanalysis data, the dashed
hne represents the modãl run with exhange coeffidents cúputed from NMC data (Franchito and Rao, 199 1) and the observations
tmean values for 35 years from the NCEP/NCAR data) are indicated by open circles.
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Tâbles 3-4 show the bias, rms, and absolute errors
between the mean annual simulated and obsen'ed values
of  (T , ) , , ,  (u , ) . ,  and (u , ) , ,  fo r  the  NFI  and the  SH,
respectively, for the runs with Ko Íiom the reanalysis
and NMC datasets. As can be seen, the bias, rms and
absolute errors are smaller in both the hemispheres when
Ko from the reanalysis data is used in the model. As can

The model used in the present study is a two-
dimensionalzonally-averaged SDM. This class of model
occupies an intennediary position in the hierarchy of
models. Al though the SDMs are simpler than the most
complete three-dimensional general circulation models
(GCMs), they include a more sophisticated treatment o1'
meridional processes compared to that in the one-
dimensional energy balance models (EBMs). The EBMs
treat only the thermodynamics of the climate system
whereas the SDMs also treat meridional dynamics and
hydrology also. The results presented above showed that
(T,), is simulated well in both the cases using Ko values
obtained from the NMC and reanalysis datasets (although
in  the  la t te r  the  mode l  va lues  are  c loser  to  the

be seen in Table 3 and 4, the improvement in the model
simulations is higher in the case of the zonal winds. Lack
of good agreement between the 750 hPa observed and
simulated zonal wind values was one of the problems
noted earl ier (Franchito and Rao, l99l ;  Gutman et al . ,
1984;Ohring and Adler,  1978).

Table 3: Rmse, bias, and absolute error for the temperature at 500 hPa (K) and zonal winds at 250 hPa and 750
hPa (m s'r) sinrulated by the model using exchange coefficients computed from reanalysis data and NMC
data. Values are for the NH.

(Tz)" (ur)o (u:)o

Reanalysis NMC Reanalysis NMC Reanalysis NMC

rïnse 1.532 t .778 3.321 5.024 2.557 4.079

Bias -0.421 0.748 0.028 -3.681 0.r37 -2.045

Abs. Error 1 .267 t .487 2.t81 3.877 2.104 3 .585

Table 4: Same as Table 3 but for the SH.

observations). This means.that the energy balance at the
surÍàce is simulated well in both the cases. Howeveq
the simulation of the zonal winds (and consequently the
modeldynamics) is greatly improved when the Ko values
from the reanalysis data are used. Thus, the use of the
computed Ko values using the high qualitv reanalysis data
contributes for a better treatment of meridional dynamical
processes in a SDM.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this paper PV transport-EP fluxes and their
connections with baroclinic wave activities are studied.
For this purpose, the NCEPA{CAR reanalysis data are

(Tz)" (ur)o (u:)"

Reanalysis NMC Reana$sis NMC Reanalysis NMC

rïÌìse t .476 1 .586 6.r92 6.09r 3.737 3.998

Bias 0 .91 I r .461 -r.664 -2 .127 -0.763 -t.t49

Abs. Error r .  155 1.461 5.1t7 5.439 3.208 3.t62
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used. seasonal variation and interhemispheric differences

ire discustea. The results showed that the configurations

li pp 
"tott 

sections are similar to those for life-cycÌe

ãu.rug". of nonlinear baroclinic waves obtained fbr both

ih" oüt.*o,ional (Randel and Stanford' 1985a-b) and

model (Simmons and Hoskins 1980, Hoskins 1983)

,ìuai"t. In both the hemispheres EP flux convergence is

loted over most of the troposphere, which corresponds

to downgradient PV fluxes in regions where PV gradient

i, potitlu.. The maxima of EP flux convergence occur in

,t. upp.t troposphere. EP flux divergence is observed

in u sú^Uo* layer near the surface' In this region PV

fluxes are also downgradient because PV transport is

positive and PV gradient is.negative or sm.all' This

ionfiguration of EP cross sections is associated strongly

with northward PV fluxes at low levels and southward

PV fluxes in the uPPer troPosPhere'

The analysis of seasonal march showed that in

both the hemispheres EP fluxes and EP divergence (and

consequentiy PV transport) are stronger in winter than

in summer because of the higher baroclinicity in this

season. Eady growth rate was calculated for each season'

showing that the higher values occur in the winter' The

results of the present work are in agreement with those

from the previous studies for the NH' However' in the

case of thL SH significant differences are noted' Karoly

(1982) noted that in the middle troposphere EP divergence

contours in summer are larger than in winter' which is

opposite to our results. Also' in his study the magnitude

oiÉP flu*.t in winter was sligthy larger than in summer'

while in our case larger differences from summer to

winter are observed. These differences may be due to

the fact in the present work high quality reanalysis data

for a long period is used while in Karoly (1982) poor

quality dataset based on station data was used'

The seasonal march of PV transport and EP

cross sections are strongly related to the location and

magnitude of the monthly mean jets' The maximum EP

divergence in the upper troposphere occurs 5o-10o

polewãrd of the corresponding monthly mean jet' This

àgr". t  wel l  with that of  modeled barocl inic waves

(Éoskins, 1983). The strongest zonal winds observed in

winter in both the hemispheres are associated with the

strongest EP fluxes and EP convergence in this season'

The Jouble jet in the SH winter is compatible with the

configurations of PV transport and EP divergence which

show a tendency of two maxima from summer to winter'

In the NH, a double jet is not observed' However' there

is a tendency of a secondary maximum zonal wind in

winter. The position of the maxima zonal winds is in

agreement with the highest values of Eady growth rate'

triuinty in the case of the subtropical jet, where the zonal

wind shear is maximum. In high Ìatitudes, since fbecomes

larger the region of higher values of Eady growth rate is

shifted poleward compared to the secondary maximum

zonal wind.
Exchange coefficients for PV transport are

computed for both the hemispheres using the NCEP/

NCÁn reanalysis data. A two-layer quasi-geostrophic

model similar to that of Sela and Wiin-Nielsen (1971)'

but including improved parameterization of the diabatic

heating, is applied to both the hemispheres' The results

showeã that the general characteristics of mean annual

zonally-averaged temperature and zonal winds are

reproduced reasonably wel l '  The use of exchange

coefficients computed using the reanalysis data improves

the model results, mainly in the case of the zonal winds'

ç : : r r - E - i  
- ! ' 7 _ : ? q
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Appendix I
Meaning of the symbols of thc diabatic hcating fluxes parametcriz:rtion uscd in thc SDM

ào cons tan t  equa l  to  0 . l x lO5 m Pa- r  (HN)  and 0 .17x105 m par  (HS)
ã0. constant equal to 0.2x10I m s I  (HS) and 0 (HN)
b, c, e, f, g empirical constants independent of the latitude
hb height of the top of the cloud cover
h, height ofthe cloud cover base
H height of the atmosphere (assumed equal to l0 km)
K factor proportional to the conductive capacity of surface medium
L latentheatofvaporization
N cloudiness amount at a latitude belt
N. hemispheric average of the cloudiness amount
ru albedo of the atmosphere
r, surface albedo
Ro solar radiation incident at the top of the atmosphere
Tb radiation temperature at the cloud cover base
TD subsurface temperature
T, surface temperature
T, radiation temperature at the top of the cloud cover
T2 temperature at 500 hPa
w water availability
o Latitude
L(z)J downward longwave flux at level z
L(z)l upward longwave flux at levelz
oB Stefan-Boltzmanconstant
x transmissivity of the atmosphere
?(2,, zr) transmission function between levels z, andz,
cD vertical velocity at 500 hPa
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